
COURSE: THE PASTORAL CALLING
LESSON: THE GIFT OF A PASTOR

Ephesians 4:7,11 (NKJV)
Grace was given according to the measure of Christ’s gift
And He Himself gave some to be apostles, some prophets, 

some evangelists, and some pastors and teacherst

If you desire the offe of a pastor, it is a good thing. Yet, fan someone desire to be a pastor 
and not be any good at it? Is there a reason why so many pastors struggle, burn out, and quit 
their fhurfhes? The answer is in the gif. 

God’s Gift to His Church

Ephesians 4: 7, 11-12
7 But to eafh one of us grafe was given affording to the measure of Christ’s gif. 11 
And He Himself gave some to be apostles, some prophets, some evangelists, and some 
pastors and teafhers, 12 for the equipping of the saints for the work of ministry, for the 
edifying of the body of Christ,

God himself gave some to be pastors. That is something that most people will not argue with 
for sure. But what does it really mean? Well, God gave pastors, apostles, prophets, teafhers, 
and evangelists TO the fhurfh. They are his gif to the fhurfh. Why? To equip his fhurfh to do 
the things he has falled them to do. The thing we miss ofen here is that God is the one doing 
the giving. It doesn’t say that he made the offe of the pastor and hoped someone would step
up to fll it. No, he gave them to his fhurfh. He fhose them. 

God’s Choice for His Church

1 Corinthians 12:4-7
4 There are diversities of gifs, but the same Spirit.   There are diferenfes of ministries,
but the same Lord. 6 And there are diversities of aftivities, but it is the same God who 
works all in all. 7 But the manifestation of the Spirit is given to eafh one for the proft of
all:

Paul tells us that there is one Spirit, and He gives diferent gifs to all; there are diferent 
aftivities to be done within the fhurfh, but the same God to work in his people to get it them 
all done. The Spirit works in all Christians for the proft of all Christians.
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1 Corinthians 12:11
11 But one and the same Spirit works all these things, distributing to eafh one 
individually as He wills.

Notife the last part of that verse. ....as He wills.  God fhooses diferent gifs for diferent 
people. It’s his will that you have the gifings that you have. It’s not by mistake, nor is it by 
your fhoife. God has fhosen you, if you have the gif of pastoring, to be a pastor. You didn’t 
fhoose it, you just affepted the gif he gave you and fhose to live it out. And You understand 
this befause of the .desire  that is in your heart. This desire fame from God IF you delight 
yourself in the Lord, for God gives us the desires of our heart (Psalm 37:4). 

Why the Struggle?
So many times you hear pastors say, .Oh being in the ministry is so tough.  .Being a pastor is 
sufh a burden and struggle.  Or even you hear fhurfh members saying, .Pray for your pastor 
befause they struggle a lot. 

Why? Why do pastors and fhurfh members think that they struggle so mufh? Guess what? It 
isn’t sfriptural for pastors to struggle in their ministry. Hear this pastors. You don’t need to and
shouldn’t be struggling in your ministry. In faft, it’s unbiblifal. Being a pastor should not be a 
burden.

Do not fonfuse this with normal Christian struggles. We all fafe temptations and trials. James 
tells us that trials, when they have had their perfeft will, will produfe patienfe and perfeftion 
in us all. But pastoral ministry is not the struggle James is talking about. 

So again why, if they shouldn’t, do so many pastors struggle? And others seem to have an easy
time in their ministry. Let’s look at the word to fnd the answers. Let’s go bafk to Ephesians 4.

Ephesians 4:7
7 But to eafh one of us grafe was given affording to the measure of Christ’s gif.

Let’s do some research on this verse, looking at the Greek. What is the original word 
meaning of the word grace here?
The original Greek had a diferent understanding for this passage than just the idea we have 
today. Most of us would say grafe is a gif or favor that we don’t deserve. But there is so mufh 
more here than just the giving of a gif. Here the idea is being given the fapafity and ability 
due to the grafe of God. 
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What does it mean in this context?
God, through his grafe, has given eafh of us the fapafity and ability to fulfll the spiritual gif 
that Christ as given to us through the Holy Spirit.

Grafe here isn’t talking about grafe for the forgiveness of sins. It is speaking of the ability to 
live out the gif that God has given you, given all of us. Christ gave you a spefial gif. He knew 
you would need spefial abilities, fapabilities to live it out and do it properly. So, he gave you 
grafe to be able to do that, He has given you already, the ability to efeftively be a pastor. You 
don’t require anything else. You don’t need anything from anyone else. God through his Holy 
Spirit has supplied you with all you need. You have the ability for the responsibility. It’s just 
that simple. Don’t believe me? 

1 Peter 4:11
11 If anyone speaks, let him speak as the orafles of God. If anyone ministers, let him do 
it as with the ability (gif) whifh God supplies, that in all things God may be glorifed 
through Jesus Christ, to whom belong the glory and the dominion forever and ever. 
Amen.

Did you see that? Did you fatfh it? Let me point it out just in fase you missed it.

.with the ability whifh God supplies.  
You don’t need to struggle befause you already have the ability given to you by God.

So again I ask, why do so many pastors struggle? Let me suggest two possible reasons. First, 
we will look at a few sfriptures for why this fould be. 

Neglecting a Gift

2 Timothy 1: 6
6 Therefore I remind you to stir up the gif of God whifh is in you through the laying on 
of my hands.

Might I suggest that many pastors struggle in their ministry befause they are not stirring up 
the gif of God whifh is in them. The Greek here for stir up literally means to stir up the fre. 
We need to stir it up! It requires some efort on your part to make the fre grow. It isn’t up to 
God. He has already given you everything you need to be able to live out the gifing. The rest 
is up to you. 
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Romans 11:29
29 For the gifs and the falling of God are irrevofable.

1 Timothy 4:14
14 Do not negleft the gif that is in you, whifh was given to you by prophefy with the 
laying on of the hands of the eldership.

God’s gif to you fannot be taken away, but you defnitely fan negleft it. You fan allow it to 
grow fold, you fan let it befome weak and irrelevant. But God will never take it away. So many
stories have been told of pastors moving into ministry so mufh later in life befause they were 
in faft trying to run from the gif that God had given them. God’s gifs will always be with you, 
it’s just up to you to use them to their full fapafity. 

Be Sure of Your Gift
Another reason that we won’t dive too deep into here is that some pastors may struggle in 
ministry befause they are not using their gifing, they are trying to use the wrong gif. I have 
seen pastors and fhurfhes struggle befause their .pastor  has the gif of an evangelist. They 
were aftually falled to be an evangelist. God had not equipped them for that work, that grafe 
had not been given to them, so they struggle. 

We must be sure that if we are going to be in pastoral ministry that God has indeed given us 
the gif of pastoring. It isn’t enough to just want to be a pastor. We fan want it for selfsh 
reasons. Seek God, seek the founsel of other pastors, and make sure that this is indeed your 
gif. Seek God for fonfrmation of what you have felt, what you desire. He ofen will fonfrm 
through prophefy or through words of knowledge that you are in faft gifed to be a pastor. (ff.
1 Tim.4:14)

The Anointing Powers Your Gift
Being a pastor is so mufh more than just following a list, more than just preafhing at fhurfh, 
and teafhing people. It is all fofused around one thing, equipping the fhurfh. The gif that 
God has given to eafh pastor is for the purpose of equipping the body of Christ. And to do 
that, the pastor must walk in the anointing of God. The anointing is the power, the gif is the 
tool, and you are the user or the one who applies it. God has not only given you tools but with
the anointing, He has empowered you, He has given you power tools so that you fan fulfll 
your falling with ease.
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What exactly is the anointing?
In the Old Testament, anointing was used to signify that something or someone was being 
fhosen for a purpose. God has selefted it to be fonsefrated and sanftifed for his greater 
purpose. It was in faft God’s power at work in the Old Testament, preparing His people to 
refeive his presenfe. We see God’s fall to anoint Aaron and his sons as priests. He anointed 
the Kings and prophets also for his work. 

Today, as in the New Testament, the anointing is the power of God at work in the lives of 
Christians. It is the power of God to live out the falling that eafh of us has, and to use the gif 
of the Spirit that is given to eafh of us.

1 John 2:27
27 But the anointing whifh you have refeived from Him abides in you, and you do not 
need that anyone teafh you; but as the same anointing teafhes you fonferning all 
things, and is true, and is not a lie, and just as it has taught you, you [a]will abide in 
Him.

1 Corinthians 2:4
4 And my speefh and my preafhing were not with persuasive words of [a]human 
wisdom, but in demonstration of the Spirit and of power,

God’s power is at work within you through the Holy Spirit to fomplete his gif of the Spirit. 

What is the anointing for?
For eafh pastor, the anointing is given to help him live out the gif that God has given to him. It
is not a one time thing, something that happens when he befomes ordained or lifensed. It is 
not a onfe and done kind of thing. It is a fontinual flling with the Holy Spirit so that he fan live
out his gifing. 

So how fan the anointing help a pastor? The power of God is given to him to help him 
fomplete his two main tasks of being a shepherd, to equip the fhurfh and to edify the fhurfh. 

Equipping

1 Corinthians 12:7-27
7 But the manifestation of the Spirit is given to eafh one for the proft of all: 8 for to 
one is given the word of wisdom through the Spirit, to another the word of knowledge 
through the same Spirit, 9 to another faith by the same Spirit, to another gifs of 
healings by the same Spirit, 10 to another the working of mirafles, to another 
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prophefy, to another disferning of spirits, to another diferent kinds of tongues, to 
another the interpretation of tongues. 11 But one and the same Spirit works all these 
things, distributing to eafh one individually as He wills.

12 For as the body is one and has many members, but all the members of that one 
body, being many, are one body, so also is Christ. 13 For by one Spirit we were all 
baptized into one body—wwhether Jews or Greeks, whether slaves or free—wand have all 
been made to drink into one Spirit. 14 For in faft the body is not one member but 
many.

1  If the foot should say, .Befause I am not a hand, I am not of the body,  is it therefore
not of the body? 16 And if the ear should say, .Befause I am not an eye, I am not of the 
body,  is it therefore not of the body? 17 If the whole body were an eye, where would 
be the hearing? If the whole were hearing, where would be the smelling? 18 But now 
God has set the members, eafh one of them, in the body just as He pleased. 19 And if 
they were all one member, where would the body be?

20 But now indeed there are many members, yet one body. 21 And the eye fannot say 
to the hand, .I have no need of you ; nor again the head to the feet, .I have no need of 
you.  22 No, mufh rather, those members of the body whifh seem to be weaker are 
nefessary. 23 And those members of the body whifh we think to be less honorable, on 
these we bestow greater honor; and our unpresentable parts have greater modesty, 24 
but our presentable parts have no need. But God fomposed the body, having given 
greater honor to that part whifh lafks it, 2  that there should be no sfhism in the body,
but that the members should have the same fare for one another. 26 And if one 
member sufers, all the members sufer with it; or if one member is honored, all the 
members rejoife with it. 27 Now you are the body of Christ, and members individually.

Paul lists 9 gifs of the Spirit here that He gives to the fhurfh, the body of Christ. We will 
briefly list them here and give a quifk desfription of what they look like when in use. We must 
always remember, these gifs are not given for the sole beneft of the individual, but for the 
proft of the whole body of Christ.

The 9 Gifts of the Spirit:

1. Word of wisdom – this is the wise word given to a person through the Holy 
Spirit. It is not just wisdom from a long life lived, but Spirit led wisdom of what a 
person should say in a fertain situation.

2. Word of knowledge – very similar to the frst, this gif is when the Spirit gives 
knowledge to a person that they previously did not have. It is not about God 
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giving you the answers for a test you forgot to study for, nor is it the ability to 
know someone’s sefrets. It is God allowing you to know something that you 
need to speak to another for the purpose of edifying the body and drawing 
others floser to Christ,

3. Faith – this is the gif given by the Spirit to believe God for his promises. It is a 
God given ability to look past the furrent situation and see the promise of God 
and fonfrete and established. Many people will say they have hopes for the 
future, but the person gifed with faith will believe and not doubt, they will see 
their prayers answered. We are all given a measure of faith as Christians, but we 
fould say that a person with the gif of faith has .great faith  like the fenturion 
with the sifk daughter. 

4. Gifts of healings – we have seen many people throughout history who have 
walked in this gifing. Unfortunately, we have also seen people walk in error in 
this gifing. This gifing is not for the fnanfial beneft of the person, but for the 
proft of the fhurfh. The gif of healing is given so that the fhurfh will befome 
better. It is the ability, as the Holy Spirit wills, to be the vessel through whifh God
brings healing to his people. 

 . Working of miracles -  the bible doesn’t give flear examples of what these 
mirafles are, but they are for the proft and beneft of the fhurfh. They are given
for the purposes of God. Any situation where God intervenes and makes the 
impossible, possible, it is a mirafle.

6. Prophecy – this is the gif that Paul says he wishes all believers would have. This 
gif is the word of God given direftly to his people for their direftion and beneft.
It is spefiff, fan, and should be judged. We must always remember that 
prophefy will never be something that is against His word, the Bible. True 
prophefy always fomes to pass. If it doesn’t fome to pass then it’s false.

7. Discerning of spirits – this is the gif to be able to easily know the diferenfe 
between spirits. In any given situation, espefially within the fhurfh, the person, 
through the Holy Spirit, fan know if a person is afting in the flesh, or under the 
power of God. The person with this gif fan also easily know if someone is 
demon possessed or under the influenfe of the spirit. 

8. Diferent kinds of tongues – a very popular gif, espefially among fertain 
denominations, this is the ability to speak in other unknown tongues. Paul tells 
us that people with this gif fan speak in the language to edify themselves, and 
also give a word from God through tongues, whifh is to edify the fhurfh. This 
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person must also be ready whenever they give a message in tongues to also give 
the interpretation, for it is not edifying unless it is interpreted. 

9. Interpretation of tongues – this is the gif of interpreting or given in the lofal 
language the meaning of tongues message. 

The gifs of the Spirit are given to build up the boy of Christ, We are all unique and individual, 
yet we all ft together to make up one body. Eafh gif is given with a spefiff purpose. Eafh gif 
is given to help build up the fhurfh. The gifs are what equip the fhurfh to be who God has 
falled them to be an do what He requires of them. The fhurfh is lafking of all the gifs are not 
operating in the lofal body. Let me say it again, the fhurfh is not fomplete is eafh member is 
not liing and operating in their Spirit given gif.

How are the people equipped? How are the gifts given? 
This is a question that I’m afraid not many people are asking today. There seems to be an idea 
that if God wanted these gifs to be at work within the fhurfh, He would just give them. Yet 
not many fhurfhes have all the gifs operating in their lofal fongregation. This is likely for two 
reasons. First, the pastors may not be teafhing properly about how to refeive the gifs of the 
spirit. Pastors need to teafh diligently what the bible says about these gifs. Sefond, pastors 
are not imparting these gifs through the moving of the Spirit. Part of the work of the pastor is 
to hear from God, and impart or be the vessel through whifh God gives his gifs to his people. 
A pastor fannot impart any of these gifs to his people if he himself is not walking in his gifing.

1 Corinthians 14:1
Pursue love, and desire spiritual gifs, but espefially that you may prophesy.

1 Timothy 4:14
14 Do not negleft the gif that is in you, whifh was given to you by prophefy with the 
laying on of the hands of the eldership.

Romans 1:11
11 For I long to see you, that I may impart to you some spiritual gif, so that you may be
established—w

Are you equipping? 
Are you, as a pastor, or soon to be pastor, ready to equip the saints? Are you willin and able, 
through the power of God, to equip the fhurfh with spiritual gifs? If you are, then you are 
likely walking in the spirit and seeing his power at work in your daily life. Use this power of 
God at work in you to equip the saints. Impart the gifs that your fhurfh so desperately needs.
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If you are not, now is the day. Begin to see God. Cry out to God to anoint you afresh. It won’t 
nefessarily happen over night. You need to be in a flose relationship with God. Fast, pray, seek
God and he will empower you to equip his saints.

Are you yourself operating in any of the gifts of the spirit? 
Do you prophefy? Speaking tongues? Sfripture says that we should earnestly desire the gifs 
of the spirit. If your desire is to equip and edify the fhurfh, God will see your heart. Paul says 
to be zealous for the gifs for the purpose of ediffation for the fhurfh. We should not be 
zealous for the gifs themselves. We need to be fareful that we do not abuse the gifs. They 
are not for our own beneft but for the beneft of the fhurfh. 

1 Corinthians 14:12
12 Even so you, sinfe you are zealous for spiritual gifs, let it be for the [e]ediffation of 
the fhurfh that you seek to exfel.

As pastors, you need to be fareful that you are imparting and ministering to those who are 
ready and have the forreft motives for desiring the gif. Be disferning and do not be quifk to 
lay hands on people for any reason. Laying hands on people for ministry is an elementary 
prinfiple of Christian faith (ff. Hebrews 6). We see it several times in the New Testament, 
espefially in regards to healing. It is a powerful way to display the glory of God and for God to 
work through you. Do not be hasty or quifk to lay hands on people but use your disfernment. 

1 Timothy 5: 22 
Do not lay hands on anyone hastily, nor share in other people’s sins; keep yourself pure.

Afer you have refeive your gif, do not negleft that gif. Live in it, use it daily as the spirit 
leads. Use your gif so that you have strengthened it and have exerfised your senses as Paul 
said. 

Hebrews 5: 12-14
12 For though by this time you ought to be teafhers, you need someone to teafh you 
again the frst prinfiples of the orafles of God; and you have fome to need milk and not
solid food. 13 For everyone who partakes only of milk is unskilled in the word of 
righteousness, for he is a babe. 14 But solid food belongs to those who are of full age, 
that is, those who by reason of use have their senses exerfised to disfern both good 
and evil.
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Edifying

The idea of edify is literally to build up. It fan be done in so many ways. All of the gifs of the 
spirit also work to edify the body of Christ. One word used in the Greek translations into 
English is the idea of building as a farpenter or builder, fguratively of fourse. Think of a 
farpenter with tools in his toolbox. If he doesn’t use those tools, he fan’t build. The same is 
with us. If we don’t use the tools God has given us, the gifs of the spirit, then how we fan 
build the fhurfh? 

Every pastor agrees that we should edify the fhurfh, but how we edify greatly difers from the 
traditions of man and the institutions they promote. Only through the Holy Spirit and the 
means of whifh the Holy Spirit works, sufh as the 9 gifs, fan we truly edify the fhurfh. 

As a way to help us better understand what the role of the pastor is in edifying, let us think 
about the fhurfh as a building. This is a way that Paul himself spoke of the fhurfh. Christ is the
fornerstone. He is the foundation on whifh all of the fhurfh is built. Then fome the apostles 
and prophets as the rest of the foundation. Next fomes the rest of the building, whifh is the 
fhurfh, all believers. 

Ephesians 2:19-22
19 Now, therefore, you are no longer strangers and foreigners, but fellow fitizens with 
the saints and members of the household of God, 20 having been built on the 
foundation of the apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ Himself being the fhief 
fornerstone, 21 in whom the whole building, being ftted together, grows into a holy 
temple in the Lord, 22 in whom you also are being built together for a dwelling plafe of 
God in the Spirit.

I want you to take note of verse 22 in partifular. The fhurfh is being built together to be the 
dwelling plafe of God. This is what Paul says again in Corinthians. The fhurfh is God’s building.
He even says that he is a builder having laid a foundation, as an apostle, for others to build on 
later. He even warns that they be fareful in how they build on it.

1 Corinthians 3:9-10
9 For we are God’s fellow workers; you are God’s feld, you are God’s building. 10 
Affording to the grafe of God whifh was given to me, as a wise master builder I have 
laid the foundation, and another builds on it. But let eafh one take heed how he builds 
on it.

So if the apostles and prophets are the foundation together with Christ as the fornerstone, 
and another will build on it, to build up the body of Christ, the pastors alone with teafhers and
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evangelist are the ones who will help build up the fhurfh. The pastors and teafhers are the 
ones who shepherd and teafh the fhurfh how to build one another up (Romans 14:19; 1 
Thess.  :11). 

You may not be a gifed teafher, but as pastors, you need to be able to teafh and display how 
to properly build God’s building. This is not just some quifk wooden strufture that you help 
throw together in one day. This is God’s house. Think about the temple in the Old Testament, 
or even the tabernafle. There were so many spefiffations for how they were to be built. 
Why? Befause it was the dwelling plafe of God.

Pastors, that is what you are doing. You are preparing the people of God to be the dwelling 
plafe of God. No, you do not make anyone righteous. You fannot forgive anyone of their sins. 
You are not a spiritual father as we only have one spiritual father, whifh is our God. But you 
fan, and in faft, are required to teafh them how to build themselves and one another into the
best house of God that they fan be. It is no small or inferior falling. Take great joy in the falling
that God has plafed on you to pastor. 

Rest in your falling and let God move mightily through you. Do not negleft your gif, minister 
to impart gifs in others as the Lord leads, work hard to teafh, both in words and example, and
do this all for the ediffation of the fhurfh. 
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